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Abstract 
Martian atmosphere which is quite different from Earth atmosphere brings a new challenge for computational fluid dynamics in 
aerodynamic prediction of Mars entry vehicles. Three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equations with high temperature gas model and 
perfect gas model have been solved by a parallel code, aiming at entry process of Mars Pathfinder. Aerodynamic characteristics 
has been calculated and analyzed, discussion about mechanism of static instability at small angle of attack found in simulation 
has been carried out. The results shows that good agreement is achieved among the numerical results, the reference values and 
the flight data of Viking, which validates the physical chemical models and the numerical methods applied in this paper. 
Prediction and comparison of aerodynamic characteristics of MPF prove results of high temperature gas model are close to 
LAURA code. Perfect gas model with effective specific heat ratio is capable of computing the lift and drag coefficients. At 2 
degree angle of attack, MPF exhibits static instability along the trajectory, which perfect gas model failed to catch on. It is 
concluded that sonic line shifting around the shoulder in windward and subsonic region changing in leeward, result in different 
transportation processes of pressure from the expansion zone behind the shoulder to upstream, which is the main reason of 
occurrence of static instability. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of The Chinese Society of Theoretical and Applied Mechanics (CSTAM). 
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1. Introduction  
Deep space exploration projects on Mars become active worldwide in recent decades. In future, a large number of 
entry and landing missions to Mars, Mars sample return missions and other programs require accurate predictions of 
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aerodynamic characteristics for probes entering into Martian atmosphere [1-4]. Different atmosphere from Earth, 
limitation of technical means and lack of fundamental data pose a great challenge. 
Prediction of aerodynamic characteristics of Mars entry vehicles in NASA experienced from experiment to 
computation, and numerical simulation evolved from simple models to complex models. The first successful landing 
explorers on Mars are Viking I and II, which entered into the Martian atmosphere at about 10° trim angle of attack 
[5]. At that time, limited by the level of development of CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics), the pre-flight 
aerodynamic assessment of Viking were mainly based on ground test data, additional with CO2 atmospheric 
correction. Then Mars Pathfinder (MPF) and Mars Exploration Rover (MER), entered at 0° angle of attack. At that 
time assessment of aerodynamic characteristics were almost based on CFD predictions [6-8]. Mars Science 
Laboratory (MSL) was the latest successful landing probe. Due to significant increase in weight, a lift entry was 
employed again. The pre-flight aerodynamic assessment and post-flight data reconstruction of MSL were still based 
on CFD. At present, CFD plays a very important role in predicting aerodynamic characteristics in Mars entry. 
A great challenge for CFD prediction is that Martian atmosphere is completely different from Earth's atmosphere. 
Martian atmosphere is mainly composed of 95.7% CO2, 2.7% N2, and 1.6% Ar. The density is only one percent to 
one tenth of Earth's atmosphere, and the temperature is lower than Earth's, so Mars entry is quite different from 
Earth reentry. The physical and chemical models for CFD simulations of Mars entry need to be re-established, and 
the numerical methods built for Earth reentry also need to be examined. The existing CFD technology has been 
validated in Earth reentry issues, but the relevant physical and chemical models require in-depth analysis to complete 
the verification, to solve problems in Mars entry, more importantly, to discover and solve new problems not 
encountered in Earth re-entry. 
Based on validation by Viking flight data, three-dimensional numerical study has been carried out for MPF along 
the flight trajectory. By comparing aerodynamic coefficients and analyzing their variation at small angle of attack, 
the practicality of current CFD model in aerodynamic characteristics prediction has been proved. Focused on 2° 
angle of attack, it is found that static instability occurred along the trajectory, the mechanism of which has been 
discussed. 
2. Model and method 
2.1. Geometry model 
  
Fig. 1 Geometry model and surface mesh of MPF forebody 
Mars Pathfinder was chosen for numerical study. Due to the influence of afterbody on aerodynamic 
characteristics is very small, only forebody was considered. The geometry model and mesh are shown in Figure 1. 
The specific parameters can be found in reference [9]. The characteristic length is taken for forebody diameter 2.65 
m, the reference area for forebody area. The center of mass is positioned at xcg = 0.662 m. 
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2.2. Numerical methods 
Considering laminar flow state, three-dimensional compressible Navier-Stokes equations can be written as: 
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wherein, ρi is the density of the specie i (i = 1 ... ns), ns is the number of species; ρ is the total density of the gas; u, v, 
w, respectively denotes the x, y, z direction of the velocity; p is the pressure; E is the total energy per unit mass; τ is 
the viscous stress tensor; iZ  is mass production rate per unit volume. 
AUSM+-up scheme was used to convection term [10], where the interface value was obtained by using MUSCL 
method with minmod limiter; second-order central scheme was employed to viscous term; LU-SGS method was 
adopted in time marching. 
2.3. Thermo-chemical model 
Parameters of perfect gas model were given by CO2 properties, in which effective specific heat ratio was used. 
Thermodynamic parameters of high temperature gas models, such as specific heat Cp, enthalpy H, and transport 
coefficients, such as viscosity coefficient μ, thermal conductivity k, diffusion coefficient Di, were obtained by fitting 
polynomial of temperature. The corresponding parameters of the mixture gas were calculated by Wilke formula. 
Chemical reaction source term is calculated by finite rate chemical reaction model. In Martian atmosphere, CO2 
and N2 are absolute majority, and the thermal non-equilibrium relaxation processes of CO2 and CO are very quickly, 
so the chemical reaction model of Park are simplified to 8 species (CO2, CO, O2, O, C, N2, N, NO), and 9 chemical 
reactions, and the thermal non-equilibrium effects are ignored. Specific reaction and the reaction constants can be 
found in reference [11]. 
3. Validation 
NASA flight data of Viking and calculation results of LAURA code were selected to validate the methods and 
models. Table 1 lists the selected typical calculation state in Viking flight trajectory. 
Table 1 Computational condition of Viking for validation 
h(km) V∞(m/s) T∞(K) ρ∞(kg/m3) α(°) h(km) V∞(m/s) T∞(K) ρ∞(kg/m3) α(°) 
31.2 2900 171.8 0.00104 11.93 37.3 3800 160.5 0.000545 11.09 
32.5 3200 169.4 0.000907 11.72 41.3 4100 148.3 0.000356 10.71 
34.5 3500 165.7 0.000731 11.44 48 4400 143.2 0.000165 10.58 
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Fig. 2 Surface pressure, space streamlines and Ma iso-surface                       Fig.3 Validation of lift and drag coefficients of Viking 
Figure 2 shows the surface pressure, Mach number iso-surface and flow streams around Viking at h = 41.3 km. 
Streamlines go across the bow shock show strong compressibility of gas. Complex vortex flow characteristics exist 
in base and wake flow. 
Figure 3 is the comparison of the lift and drag coefficients among the flight data, the results of this paper and the 
LAURA results. The current results and the flight data agree well. The value of the lift coefficient is almost equal to 
LAURA’s. In the range of low Mach number, the lift coefficient is slightly lower than the flight data. Change rule of 
the drag coefficients is similar with the LAURA results, and the deviation between them is stable, which is about 
1.2%. The current results of the drag coefficients is closer to the flight data than LAURA results, the maximum 
deviation does not exceed 3%. So the physical-chemical models and the numerical methods are validated. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1. Computational conditions 
Computational conditions of MPF are picked up from flight trajectory, listed in Table 2.  
Table 2 Computational conditions of MPF 
h(km) Ma T∞(K) ρ∞(kg/m3) h(km) Ma T∞(K) ρ∞(kg/m3) h(km) Ma T∞(K) ρ∞(kg/m3) 
69.7 39.3 139.5 9.41E-06 28.5 22.3 176.8 1.16E-03 21.5 14.0 186.0 2.14E-03 
50.6 36.7 151.7 9.48E-05 26.7 20.9 179.0 1.28E-03 20.2 12.2 188.4 2.44E-03 
40.7 31.6 162.0 3.24E-04 24.8 18.3 181.6 1.55E-03 18 9.4 191.5 3.03E-03 
31.4 27.7 152.2 7.91E-04 23 16.0 183.8 1.85E-03     
4.2. Aerodynamic characteristics of MPF 
Figure 4 is the lift, drag and pitching moment coefficients of MPF along the trajectory. The results show that the 
predictions of high temperature gas model are very close to LAURA results. Fully consistent of the lift coefficient is 
achieved, and the drag coefficient deviation does not exceed 1.2%, which is as same as that of Viking simulations. 
The lift coefficient of perfect gas model is very close to that of complex models, while the drag coefficient curve is 
relatively flat, the deviation of that is slightly larger. As the height decreases in trajectory, the gas surrounding the 
vehicle experienced chemical equilibrium to non-equilibrium to frozen process, the compressibility of the gas behind 
the shock is first strengthened, and then weakened, which will cause the specific heat ratio decreases first, and then 
increases. As the result, the drag coefficient behaves to increase first, and then decrease. Similarly, the pitching 
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moment coefficient of high temperature gas model and LAURA results are very close, showing two static instability 
regions in entry process. CMZ of perfect gas model are approximately equal to 0, close to the trim state. 
 
Fig.4 Lift, drag and pitching moment coefficients of MPF along trajectory 
4.3. Mechanism of static instability 
      
      
Fig.5 Subsonic region in symmetric plane with different Mach number (top) high temperature gas model (bottom) perfect gas model 
 
Fig.6 Sonic line in symmetric plane                         Fig.7 Surface pressure coefficient in symmetric plane         
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Figure 5 is the subsonic regions distribution in symmetric plane in 6 different states. Subsonic regions of high 
temperature gas model appear period variation as Mach number goes down. At first, large subsonic region is 
completely wrapped windward and leeward areas, and fully integrated to boundary layer. Subsequently, the subsonic 
zone in leeward becomes a regional bubble, and cut off from the boundary layer. Then leeward area outside the 
boundary layer is completely supersonic. As Mach number continues to decline, subsonic region in leeward changed 
from none, to subsonic region bubble, and finally to large subsonic region. The subsonic regions of perfect gas 
model keep almost unchanged for all states. 
Figures 6 and 7 are the sonic line distribution and surface pressure coefficient in symmetric plane for three typical 
states. Due to the subsonic zone covers all the windward area, the drop of pressure can transport from the shoulder to 
upstream. As Mach number increases, the expansion zone after the shoulder is more intensive, so the pressure 
coefficient decreases more. In the leeward, the pressure coefficient on cone is higher for larger Mach number state. 
Since there is no subsonic zone for Ma = 27.7, the pressure coefficient remain roughly unchanged before the 
shoulder; the subsonic region covers all leeward area for Ma = 36.7, so pressure coefficient appears significantly 
decreased from the shoulder; the subsonic bubble formed for Ma = 31.6 makes that the impact of pressure drop from 
the expansion zone to upstream is limited, so not like the nose area, the pressure coefficient on cone is larger than 
that for Ma = 36.7 instead. The difference change of surface pressure is the reason that the pitching moment 
coefficient turns to positive for Ma = 31.6. Therefore, the sonic line movement and the subsonic region variation due 
to high temperature gas effect result in the static instability along the trajectory when entry at small AoA. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, three-dimensional numerical study of MPF entering into Martian atmosphere has been done using 
both high temperature gas model and perfect gas model. The aerodynamic results were compared with the flight data 
and the reference results. The maximum deviation of the lift and drag coefficients is less than 3% to the flight data, 
and 1.2% to LAURA results, which validated the models and the methods. In cases of flight at small angle of attack 
of MPF, the aerodynamic characteristics predicted by high temperature gas model are in good agreement with 
LAURA code. The deviation is also about to 1.2%, which proved the stability and applicability of the current model 
and methods. The results of perfect gas model with effective specific heat ratio are close to that of complex models, 
but the details in the simulation are obviously inadequate. Static instability occurs along the trajectory when entering 
at 2 degrees angle of attack. The perfect gas model failed to describe this phenomenon. Through mechanism analysis, 
it is found that the sonic line movement and the subsonic region changing periodically caused by high temperature 
gas effect, are the main reason of static instability. 
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